


Our nutritional approach is based on empowering your body so it can power you through 

your day. There are a few things to keep in mind when planning a healthy eating foundation 

and be able to STICK with it! 

INCLUDE ALL FOOD GROUPS 
The five food groups are Proteins, Vegetables, Fruits, Complex Carbohydrates, 

and Diary.  Each one of these food groups provides essential vitamins and   

minerals that our bodies need in order to function.  Despite popular diet trends 

that encourages cutting out things like carbs, eliminating food categories, these 

trends can actually cause more harm than good. 

BECAUSE LIFE 
In order to maintain a healthy lifestyle, it’s important to not over restrict    

yourself.  If you never allow yourself to enjoy food that you love, which maybe 

less nutritious, you may come to resent your healthy food choices altogether.  

If you constantly are telling yourself “no”, your self– control will only hold out 

so long pushing you towards inhaling all the foods that are not good for you.  

Here we are teaching you to NOT find yourself not enjoying family pizza night 

or a dinner date with your partner!  

EAT A VARIETY OF FOODS 
Including a variety of foods in your meals and snacks is a good way to 

keep things interesting and prevent from getting bored.   Who wants to 

eat chicken and rice all day long with a dash of fish and broccoli!?  Well, 

the short answer is you don’t have to!   



Composed of amino acids, which are the building blocks of muscle.  

Protein regulates important bodily processes and builds, maintains 

& repairs your body’s cells. 
EXAMPLES OF PROTEIN: 

• Chicken                         

• Steak 

• Tuna 

• Eggs 

• Pork 

Carbs are the sugars, starches, and fiber found in fruits & veggies and 

your grains.  They can be    simple or complex. This is your bodies pre-

ferred source of energy. Brilliant for vitamins, minerals and dietary fiber.  

EXAMPLES OF CARBS: 

• Potatoes 

• ALL Fruit 

• ALL Veggies 

• Pasta 

• Grains 
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Dietary fat comes in many forms and is essential to a healthy lifestyle.  

This is the highest in caloric intake when it comes to nutrients.  Fats will 

boost your blood, boost your skin and boot your vital organs. 

EXAMPLES OF FATS: 

• Avocado 

• Olive Oil 

• Coconuts 

• Nuts 

• Salmon 



Here is a short list of foods! This is not to limit you but give you an idea of what 

to choose to fuel your body. 

Remember this is a lifestyle, finding foods that are easy to make meals with and 

full of nutrients! 

The Empowered Life will teach you how to replace overcomplicated meal plans 

that are boring anyway; with MINDFUL EATING! 

• Chicken breast or tenders (skinless) 

• Extra– lean ground turkey 

• Tuna (in water) 

• Egg Whites 

• Flank Steak 

• White Fish 

• Ground Beef 

• Protein Powder 

• Deli Meats 

/ 

• Sweet Potatoes 

• Red Potatoes 

• Brown Rice 

• Jasmine Rice 

• Quick Cooking Oats 

• Quinoa 

• Edamame Noodles 

• Plan Rice Cakes 

• Kodiak Cakes 

• Breads 

• All form of beans (ex: lentils, black beans,ect) 

• ALL VEGGIES!! 

• ALL FRUIT!! 

• Avocado 

• ALL NUTS (almond, cashews ect) 

• Olive Oil & Coconut Oil 

• Chia/Flax seeds (or any seeds) 

• Egg Yolks 

• Nut Butters 

• Hummus 



This is a conscious approach to eating.  It’s paying attention to your 

body and the signs it is giving you.  This also makes you slow down to 

chew your food more than usual.  Here are some tips and tricks when 

it comes to how to say PEACE OUT to MINDELESS eating and 

HELLO SISTER to MINDFUL eating. 

Listen to your body & stop 

when full 

Eating when our bodies tell us 

to eat (ie: stomach growling, 

energy low) 

Eating with others, at set 

times & places 

Eating food that is              

nutritionally healthy 

When eating, just eat 

Consider where food comes 

from 

1. Eating past full & ignoring 

your body’s signals 

2. Eating when emotions tell 

us to eat                             

(ie: sad, bored, lonely) 

3. Eating alone, at random 

times & places 

4. Eating foods that are   

emotionally comforting 

5. Eating & multitasking 

6. Considering a meal an end 

product 



Here is a short list of foods! This is not to limit you but give you an idea of what 

Remember this is a lifestyle, finding foods that are easy to make meals with and 



Here are 15 DELICIOUS snack ideas!   

1. Celery sticks with any nut butter 

2. Edamame (one cup of beans yields 17g 

of protein) 

3. 1 medium apple, sliced with peanut         

butter 

4. Hummus Dippers: Put 2 TBS of your  

favorite hummus at the bottom of a cup stick 

a handful of veggies in.  Put on lid for an 

easy on the go snack 

5. Hard-boiled Eggs:  Inexpensive and 

loaded with nutrients.  Also for great on the 

go snack 

6. Almonds and 1 cup of your favorite fruit 

7. Frozen Grapes:  Take off from the stem 

and wash.  Place in a large freezer gallon 

bag and place in the freezer.  Pair with 

handful of almonds 

8. Rice Cakes: You can top these with 

mashed avocado and salt and pepper or 

any nut butter and sprinkle a few      choco-

late chips. BECAUSE LIFE 

9. Shake up your favorite protein powder.  

Need suggestions we can help you 

10. 1/2 cup low-fat cottage cheese with 

1/2 cup of your favorite fruit. 

11. Mix 1 can of tuna (in water) with sal-

sa.  Have it by itself or with celery sticks 

12. 1/2 cup nonfat  Plain Greek yogurt 

with a handful of your favorite fruit like 

blueberries or raspberries & a small drizzle 

of agave nectar.  Add in toasted oats for a 

great  protein packed snack. 

13. Banana Nut– butter bites:  slice up a 

medium banana and smear a small 

amount of nut butter.  Make it a sandwich 

and enjoy.  For a frozen treat make them 

ahead and place in the freezer overnight 

14. Kale chips: Preheat oven to 375. 

Rinse and dry off 1 large bag of kale and 

remove stems and center stem.  Toss with 

a little olive oil and sprinkle with salt & pep-

per.  Bake until crisp. 10-15min 

15. Better for you Veggie Dip:  1 container 

non-fat sour cream and mix in 1 packet 

ranch dill seasoning mix.  Mix together and 

eat with veggies. 


